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Although there is heavy maritime traffic around Korean waters, collisions between whales and fast ferries around Korean waters
are nearly unknown. A ship strike that was associated with a minke whale occurred near the southeastern part of Tsushima Island
along the sailing route of the fast ferry between Korea and Japan on December 16, 2004. It was associated with a fast ferry that
runs at a speed of approximately 46.1 kn (83 km/h) between Korea and Japan. This individual was certainly seriously injured or
killed by this ship strike because large amounts of skin of this individual were attached to the surface of the fast ferry, and also large
amounts of blood of this individual spread out in that area. However, fortunately, serious damage did not occur to the mariners
and passengers of the ferry, although many passengers were knocked down to the floor of the fast ferry when the fast ferry collided
with the minke whale. In addition, a total of 4 records of possible collisions between whales and fast ferries have occurred on the
fast ferry route between Korea and Japan between 2004 and 2007. This study is the first formal report on collisions between whales
and fast ferries around Korean waters. Although the effect of ship strikes on the survival of cetaceans distributed around Korean
waters is not very high at present compared with that of other threats, such as entanglement in fishing gear, ship strikes can pose
a significant potential threat to endangered cetaceans such as western gray whales. Therefore, it is necessary to prepare prevention
measures for ship strikes for the conservation of cetaceans around Korean waters in the future.

1. Introduction

Collisions between cetaceans and ships, known as ship
strikes, have been continuously reported all around the world
[1, 2]. Furthermore, the frequency of ship strikes has tended
to increase in recent years because of the increase inmaritime
traffic and in the speed of various vessels. A comprehensive
review of ship strikes with large whales throughout the
world has been made for the first time [1]. According to
this investigation, a total of 11 species collided with vessels
throughout the world. Among these 11 species, several species
such as fin whales, right whales, humpback whales, sperm
whales, and graywhales frequently collidedwith vessels.They
also noted that ship strikes have occurred with all types of
vessels based on the historical records and a computerized
stranding database. On the other hand, according to some
studies, a total of 292 large whale individuals collided with
vessels between 1975 and 2002 [2].

Although the effect of ship strikes on the population size
of cetaceans is not so serious for the majority of cetaceans,

it is one of the significant human related threats, including
entanglement in fishing gear, particularly to the survival
of critically endangered cetaceans like North Atlantic right
whales [3, 4]. For instance, there are only approximately 300
North Atlantic right whale individuals in the total population
[5–7], and ship strikes are considered to be the most signifi-
cant human related threat to the recovery of this population at
present [3, 4]. Similarly, western gray whales, which are one
of the most critically endangered cetaceans throughout the
world, probably migrate around Korean waters according to
a past study [8]. Additionally, many ships such as fast ferries
travel around Korean waters. Therefore, it is thought that the
possibility of ship strikes that are associated with western
gray whales exists, although there has so far been no concrete
report on a ship strike on western gray whales.

The purpose of this study is to investigate collisions
between whales and fast ferries around Korean waters and to
use this information to help prepare prevention measures for
ship strikes around Korean waters in the future.
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Figure 1: Locations of ship strikes on the fast ferry route between
Korea and Japan.

2. Materials and Methods

The study area is the Korea Strait between Korea (Busan)
and Japan (Fukuoka) (Figure 1). Several fast ferries (5–7
navigations per day) operate on this route at an average speed
of about 46 knots. The total length of this fast ferry route
ranges approximately from 115 to 136 nauticalmiles (nm).The
information in this paper on collisions was obtained from the
Mirae Jet Corporation, which is the only high speed vessel
corporation operating this route. Collisions on this fast ferry
route were reported from 2004 to 2007.

3. Results

A ship strikewhich is associatedwith aminkewhale occurred
in the southeastern part of Tsushima Island along the sailing
route of a fast ferry between Korea and Japan (34∘33N,
129∘38E) on December 16, 2004 (Table 1 and Figure 1). It
was associated with a fast ferry that runs at a speed of
approximately 46 knots (83 km/h) between Korea and Japan.
A cetacean that collided with this fast ferry on December 16,
2004, was identified as a minke whale through DNA analysis
using a biological sample, which was attached to the surface
of the ferry when the ship strike occurred, by the Cetacean
Research Institute of Korea.

The effect of the ship strike on minke whale could not
be determined because this individual was not found after
the ship strike occurred. In spite of the lack of information
on the fate of this minke whale, this individual was certainly
seriously injured or killed by this ship strike because large
amounts of skin of this individual were attached to the surface

Table 1: Record of a collision between a whale and a fast ferry
around Korean waters.

Date
(month/day/year) 12/16/04

Species Minke whale
Fate of cetacean Unknown, but mortality assumed

Location 12 nm southeast of Daema Island
(Tsushima), Japan

Coordinates 34∘33N, 129∘38E
Vessel type Fast ferry
Vessel size (m) 23.93
Vessel speed (kts) 46.1
Vessel damage Y

Comments
Vessel struck whale while underway, skin
left on the body of vessel; blood in water
after collision, mortality assumed

Figure 2: Picture of the fast ferry which collided with aminke whale
on December 16, 2004.

of the fast ferry, and also a large amount of blood of this
individual was spread out in that area. The underwater wing
and lower hull of this fast ferry were seriously damaged due
to the collision with the minke whale (Figure 2). However,
fortunately, serious damage did not occur to themariners and
passengers, although many passengers were knocked down
to the floor of this fast ferry when it collided with the minke
whale.

In addition, a total 4 records of possible collisions
between whales and fast ferries occurred on the fast ferry
route between Korea and Japan from 2004 to 2007 (Table 2
and Figure 1). However, the otherwhales which are associated
with the other 4 collisions were not identified because of the
lack of information on them. Unfortunately, a possible ship
strike that was associated with the killing of one passenger
occurred on April 12, 2007.

4. Discussion

Although there is heavy maritime traffic around Korean
waters, ship strikes around Korean waters were nearly
unknown before the investigation of this study. The collision
of a fast ferry with a minke whale on December 16, 2004, is
the first formally reported ship strike around Korean waters.
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Table 2: Summary of collisions between whales and fast ferries on the fast ferry route between Korea and Japan from 2004 to 2007.

Number Date
(month/day/year) Latitude Longitude Status Species

1 04/05/2004 34∘20N 129∘48E Assumption Unknown
2 12/16/2004 34∘33N 129∘38E Confirmation Minke whale
3 04/01/2005 34∘23N 129∘44E Assumption Unknown
4 04/29/2005 34∘58.4N 129∘15.9E Assumption Unknown
5 04/12/2007 34∘55.2N 129∘19.8E Assumption Unknown

On the other hand, the reported ship strikes of minke whales
correspond to the minimum estimate of ship strikes around
Korean waters because many ship strikes were undetected
and also unreported, as pointed out in many studies [1, 2].
Nevertheless, they clearly and firstly show that ship strikes
occur around Korean waters as in other countries all over the
world.

Among the 35 species (8 baleen whales and 27 toothed
whales) that have been reported to inhabit the waters around
Korea, at least two species, minke whales and finless por-
poises, have been clearly related to ship strikes aroundKorean
waters until now. However, except for these two species, there
have been no formal reports on ship strikes which have been
associated with other species around Korean waters. On the
other hand, 4 possible ship strikes were not counted in the
total number of ship strikes around Korean waters because of
the lack of exact information on the species associated with
these possible ship strikes.

Ship strikes of minke whales are considered relatively
common in other studies [1, 2]. On the other hand, ship
strikes with small cetaceans such as finless porpoises are con-
sidered uncommon compared with those of large cetaceans.
Furthermore, ship strikes with small cetaceans were less
frequently reported than those of large cetaceans because
of their small size compared with large cetaceans. Based
on the information on ship strikes around Korean waters,
ship strikes affect cetaceans of various sizes, including minke
whales and finless porpoises, around Korean waters. Rela-
tively large cetaceans, such as minke whales, have collided
with fast ferries around Korean waters as well as compar-
atively small cetaceans, such as finless porpoises, both of
which have also been cut by the propellers of certain ships
and stranded on the shores of Korea. In addition to the
reported ship strikes of minke whales and finless porpoises,
many cetaceans that are distributed around Korean waters
also may be associated with ship strikes because heavy traffic
of maritime vessels exists around Korean waters. Therefore,
many cetaceans that are distributed around Korean waters
also may be exposed to ship strikes in the way that minke
whales and finless porpoises are.

Ship strikes also occur around Korean waters as in other
parts of the world, although ship strikes around Korean
waters are a very occurrence compared with those around
other countries [1, 2]. In addition, ship strikes have occurred
around Korean waters before the report on ship strikes in
this study, according to the statements of fast ferry crews.
Although many unreported ship strikes have occurred, few

people have been known to obtain information on the
frequency and effect of ship strikes around Korean waters
until now because of the absence of obligations to report
on ship strikes. Therefore, these unreported ship strikes
have been excluded from this study because of the lack
of information regarding the evidence of such ship strikes.
Thus, it is necessary to obligatorily report ship strikes around
Korean waters in the future in order to obtain the exact
information on ship strikes.

Some studies have noted that ship strikes are associated
with various vessel types and vessel speeds, based on their
review of ship strike records throughout the world [1]. A wide
range of vessel types, including whale-watching vessels, cargo
ships, ferries, navy ships, and passenger ships, are related to
ship strikes in the world [1]. These studies have also noted
that the most severe and lethal injuries to cetaceans have
generally been related to large ships (more than 80m) and
fast ships (more than 14 knots) [1]. Around Korean waters,
there is heavy maritime traffic and also many fast ferries run
at a speed of 46 knots along the fast ferry route betweenKorea
and Japan.Thus, the possibility of ship strikes around Korean
waters is relatively high, and it also may be lethal to cetaceans
around Korean waters.

The types of injuries to cetaceans by ship strikes generally
take two forms, propeller wounds and blunt trauma injuries
[1]. Generally, propeller wounds could be easily recognized
by investigation of the external expression of such an injury,
while blunt trauma injuries are difficult to recognize because
of the lack of external expression. Cetacean stranding data
from marine mammal stranding programs have provided
important information on ship strikes [1, 2]. In such studies,
a large portion of the information on ship strikes is obtained
from the cetacean stranding data. Additionally, ship strikes
are responsible for a large portion of cetacean strandings. For
example, approximately one-third of all fin whale and right
whale strandings in certain areas are related to ship strikes [2,
4]. Unfortunately, there has been no systematic investigation
to obtain the causes of cetacean stranding around Korean
waters. Because of the lack of systematic investigation, a low
portion of cetacean stranding records have been related to
ship strikes, although a higher portion of cetacean stranding
records may in reality be related to ship strikes. Therefore, it
is necessary to concretely investigate the causes of cetacean
stranding around Korean waters in the future. Furthermore,
based on the value of cetacean stranding data, there is a
need tomaintain and improve themarinemammal stranding
program more efficiently.
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Ship strikes around Korean waters could not seriously
affect mariner/passenger safety, although many passengers
were slightly injured after the collisions, and also the under-
water wing and lower hull of this fast ferry were seriously
damaged. However, unfortunately, a possible ship strike that
was associated with the killing of one passenger occurred on
April 12, 2007. Furthermore, a study reported a ship strike
that was associated with the killing of a sperm whale and
also one passenger in the Canary Islands [9]. In this ship
strike, a fast ferry collided with a sperm whale at a speed of
45 knots. Therefore, it is necessary to prepare measures for
the occurrences of such situations around Korean waters.

The effect of ship strikes on the survival of cetaceans
that are distributed around Korean waters is not high at
present, compared with other threats, such as entanglement
in fishing gear [10–15]. Among various threats to cetaceans,
entanglement in fishing gear is the most significant threat to
the survival of cetaceans around Korean waters at present,
rather than ship strikes. However, although the effect of
ship strikes is not high at present, ship strikes can pose a
significant potential threat to highly endangered cetaceans
such as western gray whales that probably migrate around
Korean waters, because there are only approximately 100
individuals in this population [16]. Therefore, it is necessary
to be concerned about potential threats, such as not only
entanglement in fishing gear but also ship strikes.

The strategy to reduce ship strikes on slow swimming
North Atlantic right whales on the northeast of the USA
includes the modification of sailing routes and speeds regu-
lations and is being developed by NOAA Fisheries of USA
This strategy for North Atlantic right whales is the only
strategy being developed for the prevention of ship strikes in
the world. Apart from this strategy for North Atlantic right
whales, which are one of the most endangered cetaceans in
the world, there is no systematic effort to reduce ship strikes
in theworld at present. Similarly, becausewestern graywhales
are also one of the most endangered cetaceans in the world,
and because they have probably migrated around Korean
waters where heavy maritime traffic exists, it is necessary to
prepare prevention measures for ship strikes around Korean
waters.

The following items need to be investigated in the future:
(1) the distribution pattern of cetaceans on major sailing
routes of fast ferries aroundKoreanwaters, (2) the prevention
measures for ship strikes around Korean waters, and (3) the
relevance between cetacean strandings and ship strikes of
cetaceans around Korean waters.
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